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NETWORK AND DAVIS JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONTRACT: This is a two-year continuation agreement
between New Tech Network and DJUSD that focuses on providing targeted support to develop
DaVinci Charter Academy and DaVinci Junior High Charter Academy as organizations that
learn in service of improved student outcomes. New Tech Network works with school
leadership teams through onsite and remote coaching.
The term of this contract is from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2018.
The fiscal impact is $86,800 over a two-year period. This allocation is a normal operating
expenditure for DaVinci Charter Academy and is included in the current board-approved budget;
no additional funding is being requested.
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March 24, 2016

Davis Joint Unified School District
526 B Street
Davis, CA 95616
Dear Ms. Allen,
We look forward to continuing to support your school community. Continuation is an annual commitment
that extends your connection to the Network and provides your schools with products and services
customized to grow and sustain your progress. This letter addresses Da Vinci Charter Academy and Da
Vinci Junior High Charter Academy’s ("New Tech School") continued membership in the New Tech
Network (NIN) during the 2016-2018 school years.
This 2-year continuation agreement focuses on providing targeted support to develop your schools as
organizations that learn in service of improved student outcomes. The NIN District and Systems coach
will engage the school leadership teams through onsite and remote coaching.
The continuation services will be provided by New Tech Network Inc., a California nonprofit corporation
("New Tech Network"). The services provided by NTN are set out in the Continuation Schedule of
Services. Other terms concerning the New Tech Schools’ participation in the New Tech Network are set
out in the Continuation Terms and Conditions. The duration of this continuation agreement extends from
July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2018.
The New Tech Network is continually seeking to improve our network of innovative schools. As a result of
this and other improvements, NTN will update, and from time to time, revise the policies that apply to
participation in the New Tech Network. NTN’s most recently updated policies are located at
[http://www.newtechnetwork.org/tos] and these updates are incorporated as part of this letter.
If the terms of this Letter, the Schedule of Services, the payment schedule, and the Continuation Terms
and Conditions are acceptable, please sign a copy and return it to our central office address on or before
April 30, 2016,

Sincerely,

250 Main Sireef, Suile 100, Nape, CA 94559 T: 707253.6951 F: 8008567038
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Continuation Schedule of Services
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Professional Learning Opportunities
2016

Year 1
July 1, 2016 June 30, 2017

# of Participants

2018 Professional Learning Events

Leadership Summit: Registration to NTN’s primary leadership development event,
which may be applied to any Leadership Summit (as of contract signing date, currently
offered two times per school year). Additional participants may attend at the network
member rate, subject to availability.

2

Face-to-Face PL@NTN: Registration to New Tech School staff members to attend faceto-face Professional Learning @ NTN opportunity (e.g., NTN Convenings, Site Institutes,
and other NTN Services to be determined) at a New Tech Network school or schools.

20

Virtual PL@NTN: Access to all Professional Learning @ NTN virtual opportunities (e.g.,
Workshops, To-go Learning, and other NIN Services to be determined).

Unlimited for each
New Tech staff
member

New Tech Annual Conference’ (NTAQ Discounted registration to the Network’s
marquee professional learning event, including access to specialized tracks.

Year 2
July 1, 2017 June 30, 2018

Registration fee at
Network member rate

Leadership Summit: Registration to NTN’s primary leadership development event,
which may be applied to any Leadership Summit (as of contract signing date, currently
offered two times per school year). Additional participants may attend at the network
member rate, subject to availability.

2

Face-to-Face PL@NTN: Registration to New Tech School staff members to attend faceto-face Professional Learning @ NTN opportunity (e.g., NTN Convenings, Site Institutes,
and other Nm Services to be determined) at a New Tech Network school or schools.

20

Virtual PL@NTN: Access to all Professional Learning @ NTN virtual opportunities (e.g.,
Workshops, To-go Learning, and other NTN Services to be determined).

Unlimited for each
New Tech staff
member

Registration fee at
Network member rate

New Tech Annual Conference (NTAC): Discounted registration to the Network’s
marquee professional learning event, including access to specialized tracks.

NTN Technology
NTN Echo, a Learning Management System (LMS), is an innovative online learning platform that enables School staff, students and
parents to effectively manage the project-based learning (PBL) environment.
Access for the number of student users indicated in the table below to NTN Echo.
District may purchase additional user access to NTN Echo for an additional cost to be determined by New Tech Network.
Components of NTN Echo include curriculum and gradebook tools designed specifically for the project-based learning
environment; calendars, group interaction tools; resource sharing and other "education friendly" social functionality; reporting
tools; and a robust project library. NTN Echo integrates with Google Apps at the discretion of the School at no additional cost.

Echo licenses not to exceed:
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Developmental Pathways for Teachers and Schools:
Opportunity for staff members to be designated as New Tech Network Certified Teachers. NTN will identify and recognize
teachers who exemplify quality facilitation and curriculum design. The process includes the use of tools for self-reflection,
feedback on curriculum and facilitation practices, and a specific push for growth toward a high bar of expectations around
responsiveness to student needs. Part of the process involves submission of student work given NTN’s attentiveness to
student outcomes and the teaching and learning that will elicit those outcomes.
Opportunity for New Tech Network Certified Teachers to be designated as New Tech Network Certified Trainers. NTN will
develop teacher-leaders as instructional coaches to insure long-term school and network health, sustainability, and
adaptability. NTN Certified Trainers will develop the skills and knowledge to lead the learning of others.
Opportunity for School to be certified as a New Tech Network Demonstration Site. NTN Demonstration Sites are held to
high standards regarding their status as adaptive learning organizations. Criteria will be made available at the time of
application.
New Tech Network reserves the right to amend the process, scope, duration, and availability of NTN Certification Professional
opportunities on a yearly basis.

Data Services
NTN School Data Reporting: NTN continues to develop tools that collect and report on critical data beyond test scores. This data
helps the School measure both the quality of instruction and culture on campus and the success of graduates. District agrees to
cause School to:
Participate in NTN’s annual collection efforts, including, without limit, collection and submission of 1) demographic data
(e.g., enrollment, teacher experience data), 2) program data (e.g., thematic focus, internship participation), 3) achievement
results (e.g., state test results, graduation rates, etc.), 4) college readiness results (e.g., SAT/ACT results), and 5) behavioral
indicators (e.g., attendance, dropout rates). Data will be collected by NTN annually in the fall of each school year.
Additionally, formative data may be collected by NTN periodically at different points in the year,
Schools that participate in third party research activities agree to share these results with NTN.
Participate in efforts to track students’ college enrollment, persistence and graduation through National Student
Clearinghouse by submitting a roster of high school graduates each year following graduation. The roster will include
student name, birthdate, and high school graduation date, which are considered directory information (allowed to
disclose) according to FERPA.
Participate in network wide assessments and pilot programs, as opportunities arise with NTN, such as the College Work
Readiness Assessment.
NTN supports schools in understanding its work and communicating successes by providing and interpreting data to create
sustainable college readiness for all students. NTN data services to School and District includes:
Provide information on the size, demographics, and health of network.
Provide opportunities for schools to learn about school culture.
Provide information to high schools who have graduated a freshman class on college enrollment and persistence through
the National Student Clearinghouse.
Communicate to schools other opportunities that arise and are deemed an appropriate fit including case studies, external
research activities, and participation in the College Work Readiness Assessment.
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Additional Services available upon request:
District and School

Leadership Services

Coaching Development Program:
The NTN Coaching Development Program is designed to increase the district’s
internal coaching capacity through the development of district PBL coaches. The
program focuses specifically on improving instructional practice. Districts may
reallocate existing coaching roles or create new positions to be eligible for the
coaching development program.

Systems Alignment Workshops (Organizing for Learning):
These workshops focus on collaboration between district and school leaders to
analyze and address the alignment of culture, practices, structures, and systems to
the student-focused goals of the district strategic framework.

Aligned Leadership Workshops (Leading for Learning):
NTN will partner with district leaders to co-design and co-facilitate collaborative
learning experiences for school leadership teams to build their capacity to lead
improvement efforts at their schools.

Site-based Leadership Coaching:
NTN will support school leaders in forming and operationalizing an Instructional
Leadership Team whose central responsibility is the continuous improvement of
teaching and learning in their building.

Virtual C oac hi ng: *
Year 1: 2 Days Virtual (7 Days Total)

On-Site Coachi ng: *
Year 1: 2 Days On-Site (9 Days Total)
Virtual Coac hi ng: *
Year 1: 2 Days Virtual (7 Days Total)

On-Site Co a chi ng:*
Year 1: 3 Days On-Site (13.5 Days Total)
Virtual Coaching;"
Year 1: 3 Days Virtual (10.5 days Total)

On-Site C oac hi ng: *
Year 1: 3 Days On-Site (13.5 Days Total)
Virtual Co a ching:*
Year 1: 3 Days Virtual (10.5 Days Total)

*Distric t may purchase additional coaching services, pending availability, for afee determined by New Tech Network.
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Indicate your preferred annual payment schedule

2-Installments

4-Installments

Two (2) Installments:

Services

Continuation Fee

2016-18 Support

$49,630

Installments

Invoice Dates

$24,815

July 1, 2016

$24,815

July 1, 2017

Four (4) Installments:

Supplemental attendees at professional development events, additional coaching or other services or as set forth herein, the
fees set forth in the payment schedule above represent the maximum fees payable to New Tech Network for each year in the
Continuation Letter. At New Tech Network’s option, certain of the fees set forth above may be reduced if New Tech Network
determines, in its sole discretion, that the School exceeds benchmarks established by New Tech Network.
District is responsible for all costs not covered by New Tech Network, including, without limit, staff travel to/from New Tech
Network trainings, events and conferences, hotel cost, personal expenses, and meals not covered by New Tech Network.

Understood and Accepted:
Davis Joint Unified School District, a California Public School District ("District")
Date:
Winfred Woberson Jr., Superintendent

am
Troy Allen, New Tech Director
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A.
New Tech Network offers .a school education program (the "New Tech Model") for the
legitimate educational interest of: (I) preparing students to excel in an information-based, technologically
advanced society; (ii) raising graduation rates and achievement test scores; and (iii) increasing college
enrollment and the completion of college.
B.
District desires New Tech School to continue as a member of the network of schools
throughout the country and abroad that use and follow the New Tech Model (the "New Tech Network")
C.
The terms of the letter dated March 24, 2016, between the District and NTN to which these
Terms and Conditions are attached ("Letter"), the Support Schedule to the Letter, and these Terms and
Conditions together constitute the "Agreement" for purposes of these Terms and Conditions.
1.

License and Services.

(a)
License. New Tech Network hereby grants the District a limited, non-exclusive, nontransferable, non-sublicensible, and revocable right and license, during the term of this Agreement as provided
for in Section 6 (the "Term"), to access and use (I) the New Tech Model as described in these Terms and
Conditions, (ii) the website(s) and software related to the New Tech Model which is described in part in the
Support Schedule (the " N TN Technolo g y" or, for purposes of the Support Schedule, also referred to as "\jTl[
Echo"), (iii) the resources, learning modules, webinars and other content made available to District through
the NTN Technology, including but not limited to all resource libraries and project libraries owned or licensed
by New Tech Network (collectively, "New Tech LeaM1n Platform"); and (iv) the New Tech Network trade and
service marks ("Marks") in accordance with the Trademark Usage Policy provided by New Tech Network to
District, all for the sole purpose of continuing to operate the New Tech School in District’s school district and
subject to all terms and conditions provided for herein (collectively, the "License"). The New Tech Model, NTN
Technology and New Tech Learning Platform are collectively referred to in these Terms and Conditions as the
"New Tech Platform," New Tech Network may update the functionality, user interface, or other aspects of the
New Tech Platform from time to time in its sole discretion - the terms of this Agreement will apply to each
such update.
(b)

Services. District understands and agrees that neither the New Tech Platform nor any of

the services provided pursuant to the Support Schedule ("Services") are provided on an exclusive basis to
District; New Tech Network may be engaged to provide identical, similar or other services to other school
districts and entities during the term of this Agreement, including, without limit, granting some or all of the
licenses set forth in Section 1(a). District further understands that the Services do not involve the management
of or day-to-day operation of the New Tech School. District also understands that transmission of its data over
the Internet is fundamentally necessary to the use of the New Tech Platform, New Tech Network uses
commercially reasonable safeguards, commonly used by organizations similar in size and product line to New
Tech Network, when transmitting and receiving data to and from the District. Even so, District acknowledges
that New Tech Network cannot and does not guarantee the security of data transmitted over the Internet or
through District’s local network.
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(c)

Not Official Repository. District agrees that: (I) the New Tech Platform is not the official

repository for the District’s and/or the New Tech School’s educational, employee, student or other records; (ii)
the District will maintain all such records it should or must maintain; and (iii) New Tech Network will not, under
any circumstances, be responsible for a failure to maintain records within the New Tech Platform or elsewhere
that the District should or must maintain as official records.

(d)
Third-Party Services Engaged by District. New Tech Network (through the New Tech
Platform or its literature) may reference, promote, make available, utilize and/or offer applications, hyperlinks
to webs ites/platforms, products or services provided by entities other than New Tech Network, including,
without limitation, training, implementation and other consulting services related to District’s or New Tech
For avoidance of doubt,
School’s implementation of the New Tech Model (collectively,
Third Party Services include, among other things, any applications, widgets, software, materials, products
and/or services made available to District or a New Tech School under a separate agreement between the
District/New Tech School and the provider of a Third Party Service. With respect to Third Party Services:
(1) NewTech Network makes no representations orwarranties, whether or not such Third Party
Services are approved, utilized, recommended or otherwise promoted by New Tech Network. New
Tech Network is not responsible for the availability or the quality, accuracy, integrity, fitness, safety,
security, reliability, legality, or any other aspect of any Third Party Service.
(2)To the extent applicable, any purchase by District of any Third Party Service is solely between
District and the provider of the Third Party Service.
(3) Simultaneous with District’s installation, use or enablement of a Third Party Service with
New Tech Platform, District grants New Tech Network a right and license to provide, or permit the
provider of such Third Party Service to access and use, any data or records (including, without limit,
confidential student data) as may be requested or needed by the provider of such Third Party Service
for the interoperation of the Third Party Service with the New Tech Platform. Any exchange of data or
other interaction between District (or New Tech School) and the provider of a Third Party Service is
solely between District and that provider. New Tech Network shall not be responsible for any
disclosure, modification or deletion of any records or data resulting from any such access by the Third
Party Service or its provider.

(e)

Suspension of Access. District agrees that New Tech Network may with reasonably

contemporaneous notice (including by telephone or email) to District suspend access to the NewTech Platform
(or any part thereof) if New Tech Network reasonably concludes that the New Tech Platform is being used to
engage in denial of service attacks, spamming, or illegal activity, or is causing immediate, material and ongoing
In the event of a Suspension, New Tech Network
harm to New Tech Network or others (each, a
will use commercially reasonable efforts to limit the Suspension to the offending portion of the New Tech
Platform and to resolve the issue(s) causing the Suspension. District agrees that New Tech Network shall not
be liable to District, the New Tech School nor to any third party for any Suspension.
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2.

District Obligations, Contributions and School Users.

(a)
Data Collection. District will permit New Tech Network to gather school-wide data from
the New Tech School for use in evaluating the ongoing effectiveness of the New Tech School and the New
Tech Model and for improving or modifying the same, for the purpose of creating statistics and reports to
support grant applications and other financial support and funding in furtherance of District’s educational
interests, and for the purpose of publication in the education field.
District Input. District will promptly notify New Tech Network should District identify
(b)
any problems or issues with the New Tech Model as it applies to the New Tech School, including any issues,
errors or malfunctions in the NIN Technology, the New Tech Learning Platform and/or in the Materials (as later
defined herein).
(c)
District Contributions to the New Tech Learning Platform. New Tech Network has
created electronic resource libraries, electronic project libraries and other venues whereby content and
materials may be contributed by and used by District and other parties. As between New Tech Network and
the District, all right and title in and to Protected Student Data (as defined in Section 5(a)) is owned exclusively
by the District. If District contributes any content or other material, excluding Protected Student Data, to the
New Tech Platform (including, without limitation, to the New Tech Learning Platform) ("District
Contributions"), it automatically grants New Tech Network and all users of the New Tech Platform,
simultaneous with any such contribution, a perpetual, irrevocable, worldwide, transferable, and royalty-free
license to use, reproduce, modify, create derivative works and otherwise make use of such District
Contributions in any manner and through any media for the benefit of New Tech Network, existing and future
users or contributors to the New Tech Platform, and any other New Tech Network authorized entity. The
District hereby represents warrants and covenants that maintenance, access and/or use of the District
Contributions, to the fullest extent permitted in this Agreement, will not violate or infringe upon any right of
publicity or privacy, intellectual property right (e.g., copyright, patent, trademark, etc.), literary right, or any
other right of any person or entity.

(d)

School Users. The District is responsible for authorizing and regulating the use of the

New Tech Platform by the District’s employees and agents, as well as the New Tech School’s employees,
administrators, teachers, agents, students and the student’s parents or guardians ("Users"). The District is
further responsible for providing each such User a unique user name and passcode ("iQ,") to permit the User
to access the New Tech Platform. The District will inform Users that the ID’s are not to be shared and are to be
kept secure. The District agrees that the District is responsible for all of the activities of its Users, including
those conducted under any IDs it issues (whether directly or through a New Tech School), and any User’s
compliance with any and all terms and conditions (Terms of Service, etc.) associated with the New Tech
Platform.
3.
Fees. District will pay New Tech Network’s fee within thirty (30) days of the date of any
and all invoices.
(a) Payment. District will pay New Tech Network in accordance with the schedule set forth in
the Continuation Payment Schedule within thirty (30) days of the date of any and all invoices. If scheduled
payments or invoice amounts are not paid in full within thirty (30) days of their due date, New Tech Network

Uv
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reserves the right to add a late charge of 1% per month of the amount due, but not greater than permitted by
law.
4,

Work Product; Ownership of Intellectual Property.

Ownership of NT Materials and New Materials. New Tech Network owns and holds all
(a)
right, title and interest (including, without limit, copyrights, patent, invention, trade secret, and trade and
service mark rights) in and to any information, software, trade or service marks, websites, content, resources,
learning modules, webinars, processes, procedures, libraries or repositories or other materials provided by
New Tech Network or made accessible to District in connection with the License and/or the Services, including,
but not limited, to the New Tech Platform and all components thereof (collectively, the "NT Materials").
Further, District acknowledges and agrees that any and all improvements in, additions to, revisions or
translations of, changes or any other modifications of or developments relating to the NT Materials ("N ew
Materials") belong to New Tech Network simultaneous with the creation of the same. Notwithstanding the
foregoing and for avoidance of doubt, neither NT Materials nor New Materials includes District Contributions
or Third Party Services. Except for the limited use rights granted under this Agreement, neither the District nor
any User shall acquire any right, title or interest in any NT Materials or New Materials. Any rights to the NT
Materials or New Materials not expressly granted in this Agreement are reserved to and for the sole benefit of
New Tech Network.
(b)
Assignment of Rights in New Materials. To the extent District or any of its employees
or agents creates or contributes to any New Materials, then District agrees that in consideration for the
Services and License, the District will assign, and will cause its employees and agents to assign, to New Tech
Network upon the request of New Tech Network, all right, title and interest of District and/or its employees
or agents in any such New Materials. District will cooperate with, and to the best of its ability, assist New Tech
Network (at New Tech Network’s expense) in New Tech Network’s efforts to secure, vest, protect, record,
further document or register such assignment and New Tech Network’s rights in any New Materials, including
but not limited to executing all papers reasonably desirable or necessary to further document this assignment
and vesting of rights in New Tech Network.
(c)

Permitted Uses of NT Materials and New Materials under License.

Except with

respect to the NTN Technology, the License includes a limited, revocable, non-exclusive, non-sublicensible
and non-transferable license to District to the NT Materials and the New Materials (collectively, the
"Materials") during the Term to engage in the following solely for the purpose of continuing to operate the
New Tech School and for distribution to teachers, administrators, students, and parents or guardians of
students as necessary to carry out the express purposes of this Agreement: (i) reproduce such Materials in
copies, (ii) prepare derivative works based upon such Materials, (iii) distribute copies of such Materials,
including by way of a restricted access internet site, by electronic mail or as required by law, (iv) publicly
perform such Materials to groups of teachers, administrators, students, and parents or guardians of
students associated with the New Tech School, (v) publicly display such Materials by way of a restricted
access internet site, by electronic mail or as required by law, and (vi) perform such Materials publicly by
electronic means through a restricted access internet site. The above activities for which the License
hereunder is granted herein will be limited to purposes of District’s continuing operation of the New Tech
School. District may not make any other uses of the Materials. The License granted herein is granted solely
to District, and not, by implication or otherwise, to any parent, subsidiary or affiliate of such party or entity.
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District will ensure that all copyright and other notices and designations of New Tech Network are
maintained, and are not removed, on all copies and other reproductions and uses that are made of
Materials.
(d)
Prohibited Uses. District may not copy, distribute, reproduce, use or allow access to
the Materials except as explicitly permitted under this Agreement, and District will not decompile, reverse
engineer, disassemble or otherwise attempt to derive source code from the NIN Technology. No right is
granted hereunder to rent the Materials, to use the Materials for commercial purposes, or to use the
Materials to perform services for third parties (so-called "service bureau" uses).
5.

Confidentia lity.

(a)
FERPA Compliance. District affirms that it has satisfied the requirements set forth in the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (20 U.S.C. 1232ggc)and applicable regulations ("FERPA") to permit
it to disclose to New Tech Network personally identifiable information from education records maintained by
the District for students at the New Tech School ("Protected Student Data"). For purposes of clarity, Protected
Student Data does not include those education records shared with New Tech Network from which all personally
identifiable information has been removed. Each party will comply with privacy laws (including, without limit,
FERPA) applicable to it as to Protected Student Data the District provides to New Tech Network.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the District will be solely responsible for: (i) obtaining any necessary consents
required under FERPA for a student’s use of the NTN Technology or the New Tech Learning Platform; and (ii) to
the extent required by the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act or other law, disclosing (via acceptable use
policies or otherwise) and obtaining any required consents for the collection of data or information from users
of the NIN Technology or the New Tech Learning Platform, including the use of such data or information by the
District or New Tech Network, The District will make evidence of compliance with this Section 5(a), including any
required consents, available to New Tech Network upon request.
(b)

Non-Use and Non-Disclosure; Duty of Care.

(1)
The District hereby covenants and agrees that, except as expressly
contemplated by this Agreement or any other agreement between the District and New Tech Network, it will
not at any time: (i) use Confidential Information (as defined below) of New Tech Network except as reasonably
required to comply with the terms of this Agreement; or (ii) except as required or permitted by law, disclose
Confidential Information of the other party to any third party, without the prior written authorization of New
Tech Network. Furthermore, the District will at all times protect New Tech Network’s Confidential Information
with the same degree of care, but no less than a reasonable degree of care, as it treats or protects its own
confidential information of a like nature. The term "Confidential Information’ will include all technical data,
know-how and information not generally known to the public, and not readily ascertainable by proper means
by outsiders, constituting or comprising or other information generally deemed to be of a private or personal
nature in which the general public has no right of access under applicable state law. Unless specifically identified
for use and distribution outside of the New Tech School constituency, all Materials are deemed to be the
Confidential Information of New Tech Network.
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(2) New Tech Network hereby covenants and agrees that, except as expressly
contemplated by this Agreement, it will not at any time: (i) use District’s Protected Student Data except as
reasonably required to comply with the terms of this Agreement or provide the services described herein,
including the use of the Database Host (as defined below); or (ii) except as required by law, disclose Protected
Student Data to any third party, without the prior written authorization of District. Furthermore, New Tech
Network will at all times safeguard the Protected Student Data with the same degree of care, but no less than a
reasonable degree of care, as it treats or protects its own confidential information of a like nature. Upon request
by District, New Tech Network will use commercially reasonable means or methods to allow District to access,
modify, or terminate any Protected Student Data in the possession or under the control of New Tech Network.
(3)
The New Tech Platform is used to upload academic and non-academic data to,
and retrieve that data from, a database (the "Database"). District acknowledges that the Database will be
hosted on equipment under the physical control of New Tech Network or of a reputable third party service
provider ("Database Host") as selected by New Tech Network from time to time. New Tech Network represents
that it has investigated the data privacy and data security practices of such Database Host and determined that
it utilizes such safeguards as are common in the industry to protect the confidentiality of Protected Student
Data, including without limitation, firewalls, patch management procedures, security monitoring and response
methods, and other relevant data security measures. District may obtain specific information as to the
Database Host utilized by New Tech Network by contacting New Tech Network pursuant to Section 11.
If the District becomes legally required to disclose
(c)
Required Disclosure by District.
Confidential Information, or any part thereof, then the District will, to the extent permitted by law, give New
Tech Network prompt notice of such requirement, cooperate with New Tech Network (at New Tech Network’s
cost) to the extent reasonable in taking legally available steps to narrow such required disclosure and disclose
only that portion of the Confidential Information necessary to ensure compliance with such legal requirement.
In the event of any breach or threatened breach of this provision, New Tech Network will be entitled to an
injunction restraining the District from using or disclosing such Confidential Information in addition to any other
remedy, at law or equity, which may be available to New Tech Network.
If New Tech Network becomes legally
(d)
Required Disclosure by New Tech Network.
required to disclose Protected Student Data, then New Tech Network will, to the extent permitted by law, give
the District prompt notice of such requirement, cooperate with the District (at the District’s cost) to the extent
reasonable in taking legally available steps to narrow such required disclosure and disclose only that portion of
the Protected Student Data necessary to ensure compliance with such legal requirement. In the event of any
breach or threatened breach of this provision, the District will be entitled to an injunction restraining the New
Tech Network from using or disclosing Protected Student Data in addition to any other remedy, at law or equity,
which may be available to the District.

6,

Term; Termination.

(a)
Term. The term of this Agreement will begin on the effective date set forth in the
Letter and, unless terminated in accordance with Section 6(b) below, will continue through the expiration
date set forth in the Letter. The term of this Agreement may be extended upon the written agreement of
the parties.
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(b)

Termination. This Agreement will terminate prior to the expiration of its term as

follows:
At the non-breaching party’s option, effective immediately, if a party materially
(1)
breaches, violates or otherwise fails to comply with any of the terms contained in this Agreement and fails to
cure such breach within thirty (30) days of receiving written notice of such breach from the non-breaching party;
Automatically and effective immediately, if either party makes an assignment of
(2)
this Agreement for the benefit of its creditors, becomes insolvent or seeks protection under any bankruptcy,
receivership, trust deed, creditor’s arrangement or composition, or if any comparable involuntary proceeding is
instituted against such party and is not dismissed within ninety (90) days of such institution;
At New Tech Network’s option, effective immediately, if District fails to pay any
(3)
amount due under this Agreement within thirty (30) days of its due date; or
(4)
At either party’s option, for its convenience and without cause, upon at least
sixty (60) days’ written notice ("Notice") to the other party. Upon receipt of a Notice from District of such
termination, New Tech Network will cease operations as directed by the District in the Notice, take actions
necessary or as the District may reasonably direct for the preservation of students’ work and records, if any, in
New Tech Network’s possession. New Tech Network will be entitled to payment for: (i) services rendered prior
to the effective date of the termination stated in the Notice; (ii) any expenses (within the limitations imposed by
this Agreement) incurred prior to the effective date of the termination stated in the Notice; and (iii) any other
costs and expenses (without regard to the limitations imposed by this Agreement) resulting from any action
requested by the District in the Notice.
(c)

Effect of Termination.

(1)
If this Agreement is terminated due to the expiration of the Term and not due
to any breach of District and during the Term District was in full compliance with this Agreement, then District
will be permitted to continue to use under the License the Materials, so long as District will have executed a
separate agreement with New Tech Network in which District agrees to make appropriate use of such licensed
Materials, to protect the confidentiality of the Materials and to pay such ongoing fees as are negotiated in
connection with the use of and support for the Materials.
(2)
If this Agreement is terminated for any reason, including, without limit, due to
the expiration of the Term, and if the District and New Tech Network have not extended this Agreement or
entered into another agreement concerning the operation of the New Tech School pursuant to the New Tech
Model: (i) the District will (a) promptly cease to use the Materials, (b) promptly cease to use any of the Marks,
and (c) no longer represent that it is a member of the New Tech Network; and (ii) New Tech Network may
immediately deactivate District’s account and, following a period of not more than 30 days, New Tech Network
will be entitled to delete District’s data from the Database, provided that New Tech Network will, during such
period, grant District limited access for the sole purposes of permitting District to retrieve Protected Student
Data and District Contributions.
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(d)
Survival of Obligations. Upon termination of this Agreement for any reason, District will
promptly pay to New Tech Network all outstanding amounts due under this Agreement. The parties further
agree to refrain from making public statements or otherwise announcing or publishing in a public forum
statements or comments that disparage the other party. Such obligation to pay will survive termination of this
Agreement along with all of the following provisions of this Agreement: 3 through 20.

7.

Limitations.
Limitation of Liability. In no event will New Tech Network’s liability to District arising

(a)

out of or related to this Agreement or the License or the Services provided hereunder, whether based on an
action or claim in contract or tort, including negligence, strict liability, or warranty, exceed the compensation
New Tech Network receives for the License or the Services provided under this Agreement.

(b)

Other Damages. In no event will New Tech Network be liable to District for any

punitive, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages (including, without limitation, any damages
arising from loss of use or lost business, revenue, profits, data or goodwill) arising out of or related to this
Agreement or the License or the Services provided hereunder, whether in an action in contract, tort, strict liability
or negligence, or other actions, even if advised of the possibility of such damages.
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,

(d)
Claims. Any claims by District arising out of or related to this Agreement or the License
or the Services provided hereunder, whether in an action in contract, tort, strict liability or negligence, or other
actions, must be brought within one year of the termination of this Agreement or such claims will be forever
barred.
8.
Notification of Claims. In the event of a claim by third party arising as a result of the License
or the Services provided hereunder, each party or its legal representative will promptly notify the other party
in writing of any such claim or lawsuit and forward all related documents to the other party.

9.

Governing Law; Jurisdiction and Venue.

This Agreement will be governed by and construed in

accordance with the laws of the State of California, without application of conflicts of laws principles and as if
this Agreement were negotiated, executed, delivered and fully performed entirely within the State of California.
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Any action or proceeding seeking to enforce any provision of, or based on any right arising out of, this
Agreement must be brought in the courts of the State of California in Sacramento County, or, if it has or can
acquire jurisdiction, in the United States District Court in Sacramento County, and each of the parties consents
to the jurisdiction of such courts in any such action or proceeding and waives any objection to venue laid
therein.
Indeoendent Contractor. The parties understand and acknowledge that New Tech Network is
10.
an independent contractor, and will not be deemed an employee, partner, or joint venturer of District with
respect to the services performed hereunder for any purposes whatsoever. New Tech Network also
understands that it is responsible, according to law, to pay its own federal, state and local income taxes and
employment taxes with respect to all compensation received from District hereunder.
11.

Notices.

Notices. All notices of a legal or formal nature must be in writing and sent (a) in person,
(a)
(b) by certified or registered mail, (c) by overnight delivery carrier for next day delivery, (d) by facsimile, or
(e) email, in each case to the address listed below (or if notice of a new address is given in accordance with this
Agreement, the new address):
If to New Tech Network:

New Tech Network, Inc.
Attn: President
1250 Main Street, Suite 100
Napa, CA 94559

If to the District:

Davis Joint Unified School District
Attn: Superintendent
526 B Street
Davis, CA 95616

12.

Binding Effect. This Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of both District
and New Tech Network and their permitted successors and permitted assigns.
13.
Severability of Provisions. If any part, term or provision of this Agreement is held by any court
to be unenforceable or prohibited by any law applicable to this Agreement, the rights and obligations of the
parties will be construed and enforced with that part, term or provision limited so as to make it enforceable to
the greatest extent allowed by law, or, if it is totally unenforceable, as if this Agreement did not contain that
particular part, term or provision.
14,
Waiver. Any of the terms, conditions or provisions of this Agreement may be waived at any
time and from time to time in writing by the party entitled to the benefit thereof without affecting any other
term, condition or provision of this Agreement. No waiver will be effective unless it is in writing. The waiver by
any party hereto of any breach of any term, condition or provision of this Agreement will not operate or be
construed as a waiver of any other term, condition or provision or of any subsequent breach of the same term,
condition or provision. A party’s failure to enforce its rights resulting from any breach of any term, condition or
provision of this Agreement will not operate or be construed as a waiver of breach.
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15.
Entire:eeflflt. This Agreement, the Trademark Use Policy, the website user agreement
and the privacy policy for the NTN Technology constitutes the entire agreement and understanding between
the parties and supersedes all prior agreements and discussions with respect to the subject matter hereof. The
parties expressly agree that to the extent that form purchase orders, confirmations, acceptances and invoices,
or similar documents, are used to facilitate specific services any conflicting, additional or different terms
provided by District will be of no force and effect and the terms of this Agreement will control such
interpretations unless a separate signed writing/amendment authorizes such terms.
16.
n!ent. This Agreement (including any rights or licenses herein) may not be assigned by
District without the written consent of New Tech Network. New Tech Network may assign this Agreement to
an organization affiliated with New Tech Network.
17.
Amendment. This Agreement may be amended or modified only in a writing signed by both
New Tech Network and District; provided, however, that New Tech Network may, from time to time, without
the written consent of District, amend the terms of the Trademark Usage Policy, the website user agreements
and privacy policy. New Tech Network will notify the District of any such amendments. If District does not
object in writing to the amendments within 30 days from the date of the notification, the District will be
deemed to have accepted the amendments. If the District timely objects to one or more amendments and
such objections are not resolved to District’s satisfaction, the District may terminate this Agreement pursuant
to Section 6.
18,
Recitals. The recitals to this Agreement are hereby incorporated into and considered a part of
the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
19.
Negotiated Agreement. As this Agreement has been negotiated by the parties, any ambiguities
in this Agreement will not be construed against either party.
20.
Force Majeure. New Tech Network will not be responsible or liable for any delay in the
performance of its obligations under this Agreement arising out of or caused by acts of God; earthquakes, fire,
flood, wars, acts of terrorism, civil or military disturbances, epidemics, riots, interruptions, loss of utilities or
communications, Internet service provider failures, accidents, labor disputes (other than involving New Tech
Network employees), acts or civil or military authority or governmental action or any other circumstances
beyond the reasonable control of the party; it being understood that New Tech Network will use reasonable
efforts to resume performance as soon as reasonably practicable under the circumstances.
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March 24, 2016
This form will serve to acknowledge an increase of services performed by New Tech Network. The services
below will be performed in addition to the SY2016-18 Continuation Agreement between Davis Joint Unified
School District and New Tech Network. All other terms of the current NTN agreement remain unchanged
and apply to these additional services.

Additional Services
Schools: Da Vinci Charter Academy and Da Vinci Jr. High Charter Academy
Service Dates: July 1, 2016 June 30, 2018
District and School

Leadership Services

Systems Alignment Workshops (Organizing for Learning):

On-Site Coaching:

These workshops focus on collaboration among multiple
school leadership teams to analyze and address the culture,
practices, structures and systems to the student-focused goals
of the NTN schools.

Year 1: 3 Days On-Site (13.5 Days Total)
Year 2: 3 Days On-Site (13.5 Days Total)

NTN will invoice district upon receipt of signed document.
Indicate your preferred annual payment schedule:

Approve

(signature):

PrintJ:

’i 401,

11P

1-Installment ______ 2-Installments

New Tech Network:

/

Title:

Tim Presiado

Date:

Chief Operating Officer

Please return one signed original to:
New Tech Network
1250 Main Street, Suite 100
Napa, CA 94559

